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Abstraet: Rb-$r muscovite-WR dating of tbree samples of a leucogranitic dyke suite 
froln rhe Aipine Belr in sourhern Spain yields tie ¡ines indicating ages of 18,8 ± 004, 
18.8 ± 004 and 2004 ± O.7Ma, respectiveiy. Considering rhe difference between isotopic 
closure temperatures and magmatic crysralJization temperatures, the best estimate for 
the intrusion age of the leucogranites is thought ro be 20 ± 1 Ma (Late Aquitanian). A 
published older age of 50 ± 3 Ma is discarded, 

The intrusive leucogranitic magma is thoughr to llave becn fonned by contact ana
texis in rhe crust under the influence of material intruded from the mande. The HT -LP 
metamorphism which characteri7-cs the schisrs harbouring the Jeucogranitic dykes is 
thought to be J'Oughly comemporaneous with [he melting which \Vould have taken 
place at a somewhat deeper leveL A similar petrogenetic scenaJ'Ío is seen unfolded in the 
"erupted l11igmatite" frol11 the Cerro del Ho)'azo (ca. 25 km to the SW) and in connec
rion 'Ivith ,he inrrusion of rhe HT Ronda peridotite bod)' in the sa Bermeja (ca. 
250kmW). 

Introduction 

In the south-eastern part of the sa Cabrera, N of Carboneras (AlmerÍa), thin, 
fl'agmented leucogranitic dykes occur within schists of the Alpujárride nappe 
complexo An intrusive age oE 50 ± 3 Ma was claimed (WnsTRA, 1969). However, 
BnLLoN et al. (1983) on the basis of K-Al' WR determinations suggested the 
much youngor agc 0121.7 ± 0.7 Ma. 

Very similar leucogranitic intrusives occur in the sa Bermeja, S of Ronda, 
where they are thought to represent contact anatectic melts formed under the 
influence of the HT Ronda peridorite intrusion (LOOMIS, 1972 a, 1975). An~ 
alytical radiometric ages connected tO these processcs range from 18 to 81 Ma 
(LOOMIS, 1975; PRIEM ct aL, 1979). Contact anatexís of crusta1 material undel' 
the influence of intruding material from the mande has a1so been suggested to 
explain much more voluminous, Neogene volcanic rocks in the south~eastern 
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part of the Betie domain (ZECK, 1968, 1970, 1972; LOOMIS, 1975; MUNKSGAARD, 
1984). And, mande diapirism has been invoked in orogenie models for the 
Betie ehaín (BEMMELEN, 1933; LOOMIS, 1975; TORRES-RoLDÁN, 1979). 

Therefore, the leueogranitíe dykes in the Sa Cabrera, though very modest in 
síze, are of so me importance for the understanding of the orogenie evolution 
and magma generatíon in the Betie Cordilleras, and it was thought worth 
while to try and solve the dating íneongruity eoneerning these rocks. The pre
sent papel' reports the results of museovite-WR Rb-Sr determination of three 
earefulIy seleeted samples. A Rb - Sr WR survey comprising more samples 
was judged less suitable beca use the lithological variation within the bodies is 
minimal. Combining material from several bodies wouid extend the 
lithoIogical variation, and therewith the Rb/Sr range, but carríes the danger of 
combining material with different initial isotopie Sr ratÍos. 

Field relations and petrography 

The sa Cabrera in the eastern part of the Berie Cordilleras forms an NE-SW 
oriented mountain ridge, dclimited towards the N and S by post-orogenie 
Neogene basins (Fig. 1). It is made up mainly 01 Alpujárride and Nevado-Fi
lábride nappe units. Its south-eastern margin consists of an imbricated zone in 
which steep, NE striking faults juxtapose narrow sheets of rocks of widely dif
lering age and geological history. The area was investigated by WESTRA (1969), 
who described in great detail the plurifacial development of the graphite mica
schist/ quartzite sequence of the Alpujárride nappe complexo This sequen ce 
shows composite mineral assemblages which according to WESTRA (1969) com
prise pardy reliet, upper greensehíst parageneses of pre-Alpine age, and Alpine 
parageneses of Barrovian type amphibolite facies overprinted by HT - LP para
genescs which indicate increasing metamorphic grade towards the SE. Within 
lOO-200m from the steep, NE striking fault eontact with the Neogene, mus
covite becomcs unstable and is replaced by sillimanite and K-feldspar. It is in 
these high grade roeks that the leucogranites have been found. They form a 
few m large pods and diseontinuous dykes, the intrusive character of which is 
not in doubt. The rocks are non-schistose, but are broken up to a variable de
gree by later, brittle tectonics. 

The samples which were dated, were taken from the fragmented dykes on 
hiIl296, SE 01 the Cerro del Marqués (el. WESTRA, 1969). The ca. 2-3 kg Iarge 
samples represent the central parts of carefully se1ected, coherent bIocks 
bounded by joint faces. The onIy macroseopie sign of alteration eonsists in 
minute intergranular films of brown Fevrich im pregnations; these couId not be 
avoided in the sampling. 

In thin section the rocks reveal a monzogranitic composition and a typicaI 
hypidiomorphic granular, granitic texture eomprising erystals of plagioclase, 
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Fig. 1. Location of thc samples investigatcd C,) in the Betic Cordilleras. 

K-feldspar, quartz, muscovite and tourmaline. Apatite is arare aceessory. Mag
netite, hematite and cassiterite occur in a few crystals. Quartz (0 = 0.2 - 2 mm) 
forms rather small, euhedral dipyramids as well as larger anhedral erystals and 
inrergranular fíllings, indieating an extended erystallization trajeet. Plagioclase 
is in subhedral erystals (0 = 0.5-3 mm) with a sodie composítíon (ca. Ans). 
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Kfeldspar forms more anhedral crystals, perthitic and strongly c1ouded. Tour
maline occurs in euhedral crystals (0 = 0.2 -2 mm), zooed from coulourless 
to predominantly yellow-brown (blue cores were seeo in a few erystals). Mus
covite is mostly in large crystals whieh are clearly part of the magmatie tex
ture. Very fine white mica - whieh \Vas not inc1uded in the dated fraetion -
has replaced K-feldspar along small cracks and crystal margins, and also parts 
of some tourmaline crystals, and it forms so me serieite within plagioc1ase; 

Table 1. Rb-Sr analytical data. 

Sample No. Type of Rb Total Sr 
86S¡, 87Rb 8751' 

samplea ppm ppl:~ /1 mollg 86Sr 86Srb 

CAZ25 WR 674 30.9 0.035 63.46 0.7463 ±2 
mu 3673 3.24 0.0033 3623 1.780 ±6 

CAZ26 WR 630 34.3 0.038 53.37 0.74292±5 
mu 4118 3.99 0.0041 3247 1.5943 ± 1 

CAZ27 WR 612 27.7 0.031 64.25 0.74750±6 
mu 3486 2.81 0.0029 3971 1.7909 ± 1 

a WR "" whole rock, mu "" muscovite. 
b 87Sr/86Sr normalised to 86Srl88Sr of 0.1194; ±2 a error in last dígito 

WR 

07400 

20 40 60 80 

Fig. 2. Nicolayscn díagram prescnting the analytical results for the lcucogranitic rocks 
from the sa Cabrera. The dope of rhe isochron lines represcnts rhe c10sure age of the 
muscovite Rb - Sr isotopic systcms, 
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it is clearly later than the other minerals which form an extended, sliding para
geneSlS. 

Analytical procedures and results 

For sample preparatíon and analytical procedures see ZECK & HANSEN 

(1988). Before crushing the samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath. Mus~ 
covite was separated in the 125-200jLm size fraction. The separates have only 
a few tenths of a per cent impuríties (mainly small inclusions of biotite and 
opaque material). The analytical results are given in Table 1 and Fig. 2. The 
least squares method of YORK (1969) was used for the calculation of rhe regres~ 
sion line; error on 87Rb/86Sr is 1 %, on 87Srl86Sr the 20 error of the run mean 
(T able 1). Errors given on the ages are at the 20 level. 

Discussion and conclusions 

Three age determinations by three different methods, from duee differem 
isotope laboratories, are avaiJable on the leucogranitic intrusions from the 
south~eastern part of the S" Cabrera: 

50 ± 3 Ma, Rb-Sr WR (WESTRA, 1969), ZWO Laboratory lor ¡sotope Geol· 
ogy, Amsterdam; 

- 21.7 ± O.7Ma, average 01 20.80 ± 1.05, 21.50 ± 1.05 and 22.70 ± 1.15, 
K - Ar WR (BELLON et al., 1983), Laboratoire de Géoehimie, Brest; 

- 19.0 ± 0.5 Ma, weighed average 01 18.8 ± 0.4, 18.8 ± 0.4 and 20.4 ± 0.7, 
Rb-Sr museovite~WR (present paper), Zentrallaboratorium für Geoehro
nologie, Münster. 

The good agreement between the K-Ar WR and the Rb-Sr museovite-WR 
results indicates that the 50 ± 3 Ma age reported by WESTRA (1969) is ero 
roneous. The reason for this has to remain unexplained as analytícal data were 
not given. Provided that the dated K-Ar WR systems remained closed after 
the magmatic crystallization and excess Ar is not involved, the1r average an
aIytical age of 21.7 ± O.7Ma would represent the age of imrusion. 

Interpretatíon of the 19.0 ± 0.5Ma muscovite-WR age is less straight for
ward. Data compiled by DODsoN & MCCLELLAND·BROWN (1985) suggest a 
closure temperature of 500 ± 50°C for the muscovite Rb-Sr isotopic system 
(at a cooling rate of 30 °C/Ma), The intrusion temperature of the leueogranitic 
rocks is estimated at 700 C C (d. WINKLER, 1979). The geological interpretation 
of the 19 ± 0.5Ma analytical age thus hinges on the question of how much 
time elapsed between intrusion and the cooling through the closure tempera~ 
ture of muscovite. Due to the small size of the intrusívc bodies their effective 
eooling rate is idenrieal to that of their host rock complex; cooling to ambient 
temperatures of intrusions so small is very fast GAEGER, 1957). 
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WESTRA (1969) interpreted the intrusive 1eucogranitic melts as late fractiona
tion products of magmas formed by large scale partial melting of metapelitic 
material. Melting would have taken place at greater depths than their level of 
emplacement and enrichment in incompatible elements was considered to be 
the result of crystal fractionation. lt was suggested that intrusion took place in 
close connection to the HT -LP metamorphic culminatíon, and high ambient 
temperatures might still have been present at the time of intrusion. The fact 
that the intrusions on1y occur within the narrow zones of highest metamor
phíc grade suPPOrts this. If ambient temperatures were ca. 700 oC at the time of 
the intrusion, and the regional cooling rate was ca. 200 °C/Ma (ZECK et aL, in 
press) the muscovite Rb-Sr system might have closed ca. 1 Ma after intrusion 
of the leucogranitic magma. Obviously, these considerations are of a specula
tive nature and consequently the error on the estimate of the age of a geological 
entity such as the leucogranitic intrusion is considerably larger than the an
alytical error. In keeping with this, it is suggested that the best estimate for the 
age of intrusion is 20 ± 1 Ma. 

The leucogranites in the sa Cabrera have been compared to those occurring 
in the sa Bermeja, S of Ronda (BELLON et aL, 1983). Texture, mineralogy, che m
istry and geological setting are quite similar. In the sa Bermeja the leuco
granites form small dykes and pods predominantIy at the contact of the HT 
peridotite body of Ronda. LUNDEEN (1978) presented proof that the peridotite 
body forms the 1-1.5 km thick base 01 a gently S dipping major thrust sheet, 
the Los Reales peridotite nappe (TUBÍA & CUEVAS, 1986). The peridotíte is 
underlain by a thick series of blastomylonites which forms the top of the 
Blanca/Ojén Unit and which documents static recrystallízation temperatures 
of more than 700°C (LUNDEEN, 1978), suggesting "hot" lateral emplacement. 
The peridotite sheet would represent the northerly displaced top of a mande 
diapir which LOOMIS (1972 b, 1975) suggested intruded into upper crustallevels 
in the Alborán Sea area. It was further proposed (LOOMIS, 1972 a, b) that the pre
sent western contact of the peridotite body represents the steeper diapiric con
tact with a high-grade contact aureole which was developed during the rise of the 
diapir and was modified by later static re crystallization. :rhe mctamorphic de
velopment in the prograde contact aureole is similar to the development in the 
grapbite mica~schist/ quartzite sequence which harbours the leucogranitic dykes 
in the Sa Cabrera. It is tempting thereforc to correlate the readily observed set
ting in the sa Bermeja with the unexposed, deeper parts of the sa Cabrera. 

PRIEM et al. (1979) reported WR Rb-Sr isochron dating results on the Ieuco
granitic intrusives from the sa Bermeja: 22.6 ± 4.7 and 22.0 ± 8.2 Ma, weighed 
average 22.4 ± 3.9 Ma. This age confirms the younger age of leucogranite for
mation and the proposed correlation with the Sa Cabrera leucogranites. 

It is concluded that the leucogranitic dykes in the Sa Cabrera are contempo
raneous with similar intrusive bodies in the sa Bermeja. Their radiometric ages 
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are statistically undistinguishable. This eonfirms previous suggestions by BEL

LON et al. (1983). The geologieal setting of these intrusives in the two areas is 
quite similar and it is suggested that also in the sa Cabrera intrusion of mande 
derived material was responsible for the HT event of which the leucogranitic 
melt production is a result (WESTRA~ 1969). In aecordance with suggestions by 
LOOMIS (1972 a, 1975), the Sa Cabrera leucogranites are interpreted as one of 
the many HT - LP metamorphie-anatectic expressions in S Spain and N Africa 
of large bodies of mande derived material intruded into high level erust in the 
Alborán Sea area. Orher examples are (d. LOOMIS, 1975; WESTERHOF, 1977): (1) 
the "erupted migmatite" of the Cerro Hoyazo; and other Neogene volcanie 
rocks in south-eastern Spain (ZECK~ 1968, 1970, 1972; MUNKSGAARD, 1984; 
TORRES-RoLDÁN, 1979), and (2) the regional occurrenee of late HT - LP meta
morphic imprínts usually charaeterized by andalusite- and sillimanite-bearing 
parageneses (TORRES-RoLDÁN, 1974, 1979). 
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